Our Team for 2019
Collegiate Pool

Adam Briggs
Experience Austswim Teacher and ASCTA Swim Coach for 10 Years. In his spare time Adam plays
Basketball and Football. Adam swam competitively and was state champion in Backstroke and IM
events.

Dylan Harris
Dylan completed a Diploma in Leadership and Management whilst working at Collegiate Pool and
has been an Austswim Instructor for 7 years. Dylan enjoys watching all sports. Dylan was a National
level swimmer and held state records in Freestyle, Butterfly and Backstroke events.

David Breen
David Breen has been an Austswim teacher and ASCTA Swimming Coach at Collegiate Pool for over
12 years. David has completed a Master of Teaching Degree and works in high schools around
Hobart. A recent highlight for David was visiting Antarctica.

Bianca Moore
Bianca has worked as an Austswim teacher at Collegiate Pool for over 10 years and has started
coaching this year. Bianca is a qualified massage therapist and runs her own business from home.

Celia Reader
Celia has been an Austswim teacher for at least 7 years and has worked at Collegiate Pool for 2
years. Celia loves keeping fit and managed to break her own personal best times in the Point to
Pinnacle in 2018. Celia has worked as a teacher aide for a number of years.

Harry Kink
Harry commenced work at Collegiate Pool as a swimming coach for over 14 years and 10 years as an
Austswim teacher. Harry originally came from a water-polo background and represented
Queensland. In Harry’s spare time he loves looking after his grandson Cooper.

Maddie Tindall
Maddie commenced working with Collegiate Pool this year and mainly works as our lovely pool
administrations officer. Maddie moved to Tassie from Victoria last year and loves the sea change.
Maddie worked as a learn to swim teacher at Haileybury School for a number of years.

Chris Allie
Chris has been a competitive swimmer for a number of years and has numerous state titles. Chris
has been working as a teacher at Collegiate Pool for 2 years. Chris is currently study at UTAS and
enjoys spending time with his friends on the weekends.

Chris Boult
Chris Boult has been an Austswim teacher for over 3 years. He spends his time in summer training in
Queensland for Iron Man Competitions where he finished 3rd in the Coolangatta Gold Short Course
Championships in 2018.

Joseph Dickinson
Joe moved to Hobart from Launceston to attend UTAS to study. Joe started swimming teaching at
Launceston Grammar Pool before commencing work at Collegiate Pool this year. In Joe’s spare time
he likes to play soccer and Orienteering which he has represented at state level.

Eloise Walker
Eloise commenced teaching at Collegiate Pool 2 years ago. Eloise was lucky enough to work at
Mount Hotham as an instructor last term. Eloise is commencing further study next year after having
a gap year in 2018.

Anna Walls
Anna commenced work at Collegiate pool this year and loves swimming for fitness regularly. In her
spare time she competes at a National level in Archery and plays competitive water-polo.

Amy Johnson
Amy has worked as a learn to swim teacher for 4 years prior to commencing work at Collegiate Pool.
Amy’s other passion is martial arts and also spending time as a trainee fitness coach. Amy enjoys
time with her children at the beach.

Martin Zhang
Martin moved from China to Tassie for a sea change this year and loves spending time with his wife
and son. Martin has a degree in International Economics and Trade and has 10 years experience in
Business Development. Martin obtained his Pool Lifeguard and swimming teaching in China and has
since updated these qualifications upon arriving in Hobart.

Sylvie Carolin-Unkovich
Sylvie is studying at the Conservatorium of Music at UTAS playing the trumpet and moved here from
Western Australia to pursue her dream of being a professional musician. In Perth Sylvie worked as a
swimming teacher at Leisureplex Swim School for a number of years as well as working in school
education department programs.

Madelyn Hill
Madelyn is studying science at University of Southern Queensland and has grown up around her
mother who has been in the Aquatic Industry for years. Madelyn loves spending her spare time in
and around water and was a competitive swimmer and played water-polo.

Jenny Harman
Jenny is an experienced ASCTA Bronze swimming coach and learn to swim teacher with many years
of experience. Jenny has represented Australia in Fin Swimming which is a family pursuit. Jenny is
passionate about the aquatic industry and is always looking at ways to implement new ideas.

Maggie Lennox
Maggie has been a learn to swim teacher for over 4 years and joined our team this year. Maggie
held a Tasmanian Institute of Sport scholarship for swimming and placed at National level in
breaststroke and held state records for a number of years. In her spare time Maggie loves running
and is studying Masters of Education at UTAS.

Rachel Brennemo
Rachel has coached in the Aquatic Industry for over 20 years and was awarded Swimming Tasmania
coach and program of the year 2018. She has attended many national swimming camps, mainly at
the AIS and in her spare time Rachel enjoys spending time walking on the beach at her family shack.

